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Please Mark Your Calendar and Plan to Attend! 

 

April 4, 2018 – Four Points by Sheraton Richmond 

May 2, 2018 – Hilton Short Pump 

June 20, 2018 – Delta Hotels Richmond Downtown 
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President’s Corner 
Spring 2018 
Marilee Tretina 
 

 

Happy “spring” and it will be when the weather finally 

warms up! It’s truly a happy time for Old Dominion as 

our membership numbers are up and we are the host 

chapter for the Norfolk  NEC.  We expect to have a 

large contingent at NEC, so be sure to register and 

book your room.  Be on the lookout for information on a 

chapter event to be held after the welcome reception 

on Tuesday night. The education sessions once again 

promise to be first-rate! 

On behalf of the chapter I want to send a big thank you to the Chapter Conference Committee 

for an excellent conference!  Hope Adams, Wayne Callis and Mary Clair O’Hara brought in top 

notch speakers to help us navigate through ethics, improve our leadership styles, sharpen our 

eVA skills and percolate ideas for meeting budgets. Also, many thanks to our host, the Embassy 

Suites, and sponsor, the Hampton CVB; between them they provided great meeting space and 

fed us magnificently.   The Chapter Conference is traditionally the first week of March, so mark 

your calendars for 2019.  

While we don’t have chapter board elections this year, I want to urge you to strongly consider 

being a chapter leader.  Next year, the president (planner) and 2nd vice president (supplier) will 

need fresh faces as Michelle and I have will have reached our term limits. New leadership is a 

wonderful opportunity for the chapter to grow and remain strong.  If you are unsure of how the 

board operates, the best way to learn is to attend board meetings; members are always 

welcome!  

It’s the time of year to be thinking about the Chapter Awards and who you think is deserving of 

an award and why. The awards are Supplier of the Year, Planner of the Year and Members’ 

Choice. The nomination forms come out in May prior to the June 20 Awards banquet.  

We hope to see you at the monthly meetings and especially at NEC in Norfolk June 5-7. We 

want to hear from you! I encourage you to contact me or any board member with your ideas or 

questions.  

SGMP Ignite! 

Marilee Tretina 

president@olddominionsgmp.org 

http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmpnec.org/
mailto:president@olddominionsgmp.org
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Committee Reports 

Hospitality & Mentoring Committee 
Dasha Runyan 

Thank you to my committee for all the assistance at the 

registration desk during our monthly meetings. We 

appreciate your help.   

New to SGMP? Ask us about having a mentor help you 

get started with chapter activities.  

Fundraising Committee 

Michelle J. Hergenrother, CMP 

If you would like to join the fundraising committee, we 
would love to have you!  We are always looking for more 
people.  Contact Michelle Hergenrother at 
michelle@hamptoncvb.com or (757) 728-5337 to let me 
know you want to help. 

Thank you to all of our chapter members and non-
members who donate items for our raffles and silent 
auctions.  We cannot do it without you! I know I 
continuously ask for items, but please know it is greatly 
appreciated! Without you our chapter would not have the 
ability to offer scholarships to our chapter education 
conference and national education conference and to help 
support our wonderful educational sessions. 

If you have something you would like to donate please 
contact Michelle Hergenrother at (757) 728-5337 or 
michelle@hamptoncvb.com. 

Fundraising Committee 
Chair: Michelle Hergenrother 
Co-Chair: Tiffany Joyner 

Members: Sandy Brashear, Jeff Bunn, Wayne Callis, 
Jewel Crosby, and Mary Clair O’Hara  

This is what we have done each month at our meetings to 
raise money for scholarships and education:  

Our fundraising goal is $6,300 

September: Raffled an autographed Hidden Figures book 
and an autumn box with mums (Raised $80.00) 

October: Live auction for two items: 

 Two tickets to the October 28th VA Tech vs Duke 
football game at Lane  

 Stadium and a Bed & Breakfast Package at the 
Hilton Richmond Hotel & Spa Short Pump 
(includes a one night stay for two, breakfast for 
two at Shula’s Steak House and a Signature 
Welcome Amenity). (Raised $165.00) 

 

November: Silent Auction (Raised $672.00) 

December: BIG 50/50 ticket was drawn and additional 
winners were announced during our Gala (Raised 
$595.00) 

January: Regular 50/50; 1 ticket for $2.00 and 3 tickets for 
$5.00 (Raised $61.00) 

February: Culinary Silent Auction (Raised $463.00) 

March: Live Auction during the Education Conference. 
CVB destination packages with help from our hotel 
partners. (Raised $1,080.00) 

April: TBD 

May: Board Baskets: The Old Dominion Board will be 
putting together individual gift items.  Tickets can be 
purchased and then placed in the bag in front of the 
item(s) you wish to win.  This idea was borrowed from 
Virginia MPI. 

June: Silent Auction 

 
Communications Committee 
Chris Bunting, CGMP 
Social Media Chair: Michelle Hawkins 
Committee Members: Sandra Brashear, Wendy Evalle, 
Joyce Fogg, Kay Springfield, Jewell Crosby & Monica 
Wilsey 
 
Volunteers are needed to write articles on the monthly 
meetings. Please sign up at the next meeting. 
 
We are always looking for committee members. Please 
contact Chris Bunting if you are interested in joining the 
communications team. 

 

Education Committee 

Hope Adams, CGMP 

Thank you to the Education Committee for their work on 
planning the 2017-2018 programs.  We feel we have a 
diverse and informative year of sessions planned and 
sessions held thus far have resulted in positive feedback.  
 
Our members enjoyed our February program on AV.  Our 
March Chapter Educational Conference was a great 
success. We all enjoyed our opening session on Ethics 
and our Wednesday keynote and closing speaker.  We 
need to start planning our 2018-2019 program calendar 
and we need more committee members to help us.   
 
If you wish to be a part of the committee, please send an 
email to Hope Adams, CGMP, Education Committee Chair 
programs@olddominionsgmp.org or at adamsh@vcu.edu. 
 

mailto:michelle@hamptoncvb.com
mailto:michelle@hamptoncvb.com
mailto:programs@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:adamsh@vcu.edu
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Community Outreach Committee 
 
Board Liaison: Joyce Fogg 
Co-Chairs: Harold Kretzer & Mary Kay Campbell 

Members: Hope Adams, CGMP, An-Li Hoban, Mary Clair O’Hara & Dasha Runyan, CGMP 

The Community Outreach Committee has adopted the Fisher House at the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs McGuire VA Medical Center as our 2017-2018 organization.  

We are participating in the “Decorate a Room” project.  Some of the vets have long term stays 
at McGuire and their room is the only home they will have for a long time. A reminder e-mail 
has been sent out listing those items needed.   

Please consider contributing items for this worthy charity. 

 

 

 
                                                          

 
 
 

Quarterly Treasurer’s Report 
 
 January 01, 2018, Opening Balance -  $14,759.17 

 February 01, 2018, Opening Balance - $15,697.88 

March 01, 2018, Opening Balance - $15,383.40 

December’s Gala balance has been paid. 

March’s Chapter Education Conference Raised - $4,530 

Thank you for your continued support. 
 

Ryan Heins, CGMP, Treasurer 
treasurer@olddominionsgmp.org 

  

 

 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP COUNTS! 

Help us achieve and maintain a 50/50 ratio 

by recruiting new members and renewing 

your own membership on time! 

 

 

Old Dominion Membership Report 

As of March, 2018 

 

 

TOTAL CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP: 94 

 

Total Planners             44 

 

Total Suppliers            48  

 

Retired/Other               2 

 

Current Ratio               47.7% 

mailto:treasurer@olddominionsgmp.org
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January Monthly Chapter Meeting 
By: Chris Bunting, CGMP    

John Thaniel, Chief Financial Officer from the Virginia 

Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services (VDAR), 

presented our January program on Virginia Travel and 

how VDAR works on events. 

John discussed DSA travel and their 70-100 meetings with lodging and meals each year.  He noted that they follow the 

CAPP (Commonwealth Accounting Policies and Procedures manual) as their guideline to plan and procure 

meetings.  John suggested techniques to assist with planning and holding events.  Many of their meetings allow for 

alternative strategies such as partnerships with other organizations that can help with finding and collecting sponsorship 

funds. 

Most of their meetings go through eVA like many of our other members also are required to use. Some of the DAR 

meetings are parts of larger grants; they hire event planners and have established strategic partners to help produce the 

conference. John also discussed basic RFP requirements for Virginia Travel and meetings. 

Thank you to the Virginia Crossings for sponsoring our monthly meeting and networking reception. 
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February Monthly Chapter Meeting 

Planning for Audio/Video 

By: Wendy Evalle 

 

 

 

 

February’s meeting found us at the Holiday Inn Express in Downtown Richmond. Thank you to DeLinda Carter for hosting 

us again this year for our monthly meeting and annual Culinary Silent Auction.  We raised $463 that will go towards 

education to continue to enhance our programs and allow for more scholarships. 

The topic this month was Planning for Audio/Video.  Jerry Parker from UVA kept us engaged with his wit and expertise in 

a subject that could put some people to sleep.  He expressed the importance of knowing what you want and need before 

walking in the door, and to be sure to ask the right questions. 

We learned that the size and shape of the room affects the sounds, as well as natural lighting versus canned lighting will 

determine how well you see the screen.  Who knew duct tape can ruin your carpet and make a mess of cords, and that 

Gaffers tape is the way to go? There was so much more that you can check out on his power point presentation on our 

website for extra tidbits. 
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Reflections of a First-Time Attendee at the SGMP Old Dominion Chapter Education 

Conference 

By Monica Wilsey 

We join associations related to our profession for three reasons: 1) Education 2) Networking, and 3) Professional 

Development, and education conferences allow us to accomplish this in ways that a short, two-hour meeting simply 

cannot. As a first-time attendee and someone who is still relatively new to the government meeting industry, it was more 

insightful than I could have imagined.  

It’s not often you have great speakers at every session. We began the conference with Rob Coffman who provided us 

with a federal perspective of the lines between legal, ethical, and perception. He gave us a brief history of the topic before 

providing real life examples of what is acceptable by law, what is ethically sound, and how perception often plays a large 

role in decision making. I felt it incredibly helpful to hear from the state representatives what their specific agencies 

allowed as well. The next day our keynote speaker, Debra Burton Brown, not only had us up and moving around, but also 

laughing and collaborating about leadership. And what better way to wrap things up than seven brain hacks on how to 

deal with stress. Also, I appreciated Kimberly Madison, coming in from eVA to explain the system, provide some tips and 

insight to the suppliers. That session alone was worth the drive for me as a supplier.  

Often in monthly meetings, it’s easy for us to plop down and sneak out as soon as things are done whereas with the 

conference, you get to interact with each other during the sessions as well as during meals. This year a few of us went to 

a Mexican restaurant nearby for dinner after the opening session. There was an equal ratio of suppliers to planners, but it 

wasn’t about that. We were all just people who enjoyed guacamole, queso, and learned about each other as people. In 

this industry, relationships are everything and that time with each other was wonderful, especially for someone so new to 

the chapter.  

All in all, I highly recommend the conference to anyone who may have decided against it for whatever reason. It’s a 

wonderful opportunity to learn some things that I would not have otherwise. I felt welcomed and am truly grateful to 

everyone that made the conference a success.  
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Listen Up 

By Debra Burton Brown 

I was raised trying to balance two opposing beliefs.   

1)  Be seen and not heard.  It was the old “children should be seen and 

not heard” adage.  This statement was usually put in place when adults 

had had enough childish bickering or wanted time for adult conversation 

(which usually meant time to gossip).   

2)  Don’t be afraid to speak up for yourself.  “Stand up for what’s right.”  

“Don’t back down.”  Maybe you’ve one or all these sayings.   

As a young adult, I decided that being heard was vastly more important than being seen.  When others did not agree with 

me, I dug in my heels and made sure EVERYONE knew how I felt.  It did not make my life easy.  In reality, it made my 

work life a conversational roller-coaster ride.  At home, my relationships turned into “you’re not listening to me” stand-offs.  

My only other option seemed to be keeping my mouth shut.  Would it be easier to agree or keep quiet if I did not agree?   

This dilemma would have gone on forever if I had not worked for Frank.  Although I had applied for a project coordinator 

position with his consulting company, he felt I was better suited for a sales position.  The next week I hit the road, traveling 

from the Virginia mountains to Kansas farmlands.  The job was fun, challenging and fast-paced.  I loved it.  In hindsight, 

though, I believe something else had changed as well.   

During my job interview, Frank shared a story about his recent hotel stay in Nashville, TN.  As he walked down the hall, a 

woman, also on business in Tennessee, passed him in the hallway.  They chatted for a few minutes about their work and 

travel.  As they started going on their separate paths, the woman said, “You know, this is the most interesting 

conversation I have had in years. Thank you.”  Then Frank looked at me and asked, “What do you think I did that was 

interesting?”  With his incredible business background, I assumed he had shared his accomplishments and stories about 

his successes.   

I would have been wrong.  Frank said, “I listened to her and asked questions about her work.”  I was stunned.  He had 

made an impact on someone without dominating the conversation and without being perceived as a passive person.  He 

listened.  He inquired.  He showed interest. 

Since then my focus has been on active listening.  When I can understand fully what others are sharing, then I can help 

us creatively solve challenges.  Since my old habit had been pushing my opinion on others, I developed a five-step habit 

for being an active listener.   

1. Be quiet and let the speaker talk without interruption from me. 
2. Pause and consider what they have shared.   
3. Ask them to tell me more.  What else would be good to know about this situation?  Are there missing details? 
4. Offer my ideas in a neutral way.  “Here’s an idea…” 
5. Stay quiet and let them have time to think about the idea. 

 

Repeat the process, if needed.  There are times I forget to practice my own process.  After all, I’m human.  When that 

happens, I remember to go back to basics and focus more on listening than on speaking.   

When we listen—actively—it opens dialogue.  As Merriam-Webster defines it:  a conversation between two or more 

persons exchanging ideas aimed at resolving conflict.  Active listening helps create solutions and builds cooperation.  

Develop the skill of listening for resolution. 
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Click below to Watch Debra’s video. 
 

 

 
 
 

Thank You to our 30th Anniversary Gala Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsors 
Michelle Hergenrother, Hampton CVB 

Lisa Meriwether, Lynchburg CVB 
Cheryl Morales, Newport News Tourism 

Dawn Whittaker, Virginia Beach CVB 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Special Thanks to 
Norfolk Waterside Marriott 

& 
Sheraton Waterside Norfolk 

For providing the 30th Anniversary Collectible Wine 
Glasses 

VisitNorfolk for the printing of the programs 
Wine provided by Wayne Callis and Joyce Fogg 

 
Thanks for the ads in the programs to: 

Jeff Bunn, Chesapeake CVB 
Wayne Callis 

Mary Kay Campbell, Embassy Suites, Richmond 
Gloria and Fred Colvin 

Joyce Fogg 
Ryan Heins 

An-Li Hoban 
Debra Kilpatrick 
Harold Kretzer 

David Nims 
Daniel Riddle, Bizport 

Marilee and Paul Tretina 
Kris Tudge, Hotel Roanoke 

 
Special Thanks to Nadejda Borta, The DoubleTree Hotel, 

Williamsburg 

 

https://video214.com/play/jkTvFcFXkldHjtNAwnrXCw/s/dark
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Want the most from your 
SGMP Membership? 

 
 

 Be active at meetings 

 Join a committee 

 Attend the NEC 
 Find a mentor 

 Volunteer for a task force 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Membership Report  
By: Karen Sullivan 

 
 
Membership Renewal Reminder 

If your name is listed, this is a reminder that your 
anniversary date is approaching.  Please renew online, by 
mail or over the phone by the last day of your anniversary 
month to prevent your membership in this great organization 
from dropping! 
 
You will now receive reminders by email only from national.  
They will send them to you 90, 60 & 30 days before your 
anniversary date. Make sure your email with SGMP is 
correct and emails from SGMP do not go to your spam mail. 
Mark your anniversary date on your calendar. 
 

 
MEMBERSHIP UPDATES & CHANGES: 
Remember to keep membership information up to date.  If 
you have a change in your contact information, you can go 
online at www.sgmp.org and update your information.  If 
your organization has a change in personnel and the 
membership changes to another person, fill in a membership 
change form and submit it directly to SGMP.   
 
You can find membership information on Old Dominion’s 
website at www.olddominionsgmp.org under the 
membership tab, or feel free to contact Karen Sullivan at 
Membership@olddominionsgmp.org. 

 
It is preferred that you process your renewal 

online.  If you renew your membership by mail, 
please send your payment to the following 

address: 
 

Society of Government Meeting Professionals 
(SGMP) 

3337 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 
 

          

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join SGMP’s Superheroes Circle! 

Now through the end of April 2018, 

individuals who recruit new members to the 

Society will be recognized, thanked, and 

receive the opportunity to win a free 

registration to NEC 2018. Click here to learn 

more. 

 

Upcoming Membership Anniversaries: 
 

April 30, 2018 
Michelle Hergenrother, CMP 
Monica Wilsey 
Shannon Place 
 

May 31, 2018 
Panela Duffus 
Maria Harless 
Laura Osborne 
Deborah Smith 
Marilee Tretina 
Pam Vestal 
 

June 30, 2018 
Hope Adams 
Velma Ballard 
Jeff Bunn 
Wayne Callis 
Joyce Fogg 
Cheryl Knight 
Laura Lange 
Timothy McFarlane 
Kathleen Springfield 
Karen Sullivan 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sgmp.org/
http://www.olddominionsgmp.org/
mailto:%20Membership@olddominionsgmp.org
http://www.sgmp.org/content.asp?contentid=232
http://www.sgmp.org/content.asp?contentid=232
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Professional Development  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certified Government Meeting Professional 

 

The Certified Government Meeting Professional 

designation ("CGMP") is designed for planners 

and suppliers whose work is governed by the 

rules and regulations of the federal government. 

Individuals who have earned their CGMP have 

obtained the highest designation available that 

is specifically for government meeting 

professionals.   Below are the next courses 

scheduled.  New courses are added periodically 

and the information can be found on the SGMP 

website HERE. 

NEC CGMP Class 

Norfolk, VA 

June 2-5, 2018 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

From the National SGMP Headquarters 

SGMP Event Calendar  
(National Headquarters) 
 

Government Connections Magazine  

        
********************************** 
SGMP Mission & Objectives      

                       

Our mission is to enhance and promote the 

knowledge and expertise of government 

meeting professionals. Our objectives are to 

improve the quality of, and promote the cost-

effectiveness of, government meetings. 

SGMP was founded in 1981 and is the only 

national organization in the U.S. dedicated 

exclusively to government meetings.  

http://www.sgmpnec.org/
http://www.sgmp.org/courses
http://www.sgmp.org/calendar_list.asp
http://www.sgmp.org/calendar_list.asp
http://www.naylornetwork.com/sgm-nxt/
http://www.naylornetwork.com/sgm-nxt/
http://www.nxtbook.com/naylor/SGMQ/SGMQ0115/index.php
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Save the date! 
 

Old Dominion SGMP 

Chapter Awards Banquet 

June 20, 2018  

 

 

 

Our cardinal loves to sing praises about the 

accomplishments of our members 

Cardinals of the Month 

December 2017 – Joyce Fogg 

Virginia Employment Commission 

January 2018 – Michelle Hawkins 

Virginia Commonwealth University  

February 2018 – DeLinda Carter 

Holiday Inn Express Richmond 

 

 

 

 

2017-2019 

Old Dominion Chapter 

Board of Directors 

 
President 
Marilee Tretina 

President@olddominionsgmp.org 
 

First Vice President 
Hope Adams, CGMP 

Programs@olddominionsgmp.org 
  

 
Second Vice President 
Michelle J. Hergenrother, CMP 

Fundraising@olddominionsgmp.org 
  
 
Secretary 
Joyce Fogg  

Secretary@olddominionsgmp.org 
  
 
Treasurer 
Ryan Heins, CGMP 

treasurer@olddominionsgmp.org  

 
Supplier Director 
Dasha Runyan  

Hospitality@olddominionsgmp.org  

 
Planner Director 
Karen Sullivan  

Membership@olddominionsgmp.org  

 
Supplier Director 
Chris Bunting, CGMP 

Communications@olddominionsgmp.org 

 
Immediate Past President 
Mary Clair O’Hara 

PastPresident@olddominionsgmp.org  

 

 

mailto:%20President@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Programs@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Fundraising@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Secretary@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20treasurer@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Hospitality@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Membership@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20Communications@olddominionsgmp.org
mailto:%20PastPresident@olddominionsgmp.org

